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FRANK IMBODEN PASSES
AWAY MONDAY MORNING

PEOPLE

MOUNTAINS

a

DRIVE FO R FUNDS FOR
SALVATION ARMY GERMAN

Governor Larrazolo Explains

Frank Imhoden, eldest son of
Mr. and Mrs. F. Q. Imhoden died
on Monday of this week, after an
illness of several months, lie was

CELEBRATE FOURTH
AT

No. 42.

MOUNTAIN AIR, NEW MEXIC 0, THURSDAY, JULY 10, 1919.
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Mrs. C. J. Amble has asked us
to announce .that the drive is now
on at Mountainair for the SalvaThe drive should
tion Army.
have been made earlier, but for
various reasons, this was not done
The quota for Mountainair is the
dollars.
sum of seventy-fivConsidering the vast importance
and the great amount of work
that has been done by the Salvation Ann.v this sum should be
readily raised here, and we be
lieve it will be.
Mrs. Amble has ben named as
chairman, and has named Miss
Bernice Orme as her assistant.
Any amounts from a fewr cents up
will be aceptable, and may be given either of these ladies or may be
left at Amble's Pharmacy. Help
Mountainair to go over the top.

locomotive engineer, making his

home at Ford,, Kansas, and came
Governor O. A. Larrazolo hasiing- communities, where children
celebration last Friday to rJountatnair some four months
Tin
'
to the Journal a clear state- - have no opportunity to mix with
ven
id
would
which
crowd,
large
drew
sufferin rom cancer of the
regarding the. teaching of English-speakinpeople, there is,
incut
have been almost doubled in size throat. AH possible was done
Spanish-speakinone method of
in
opinion,
English
to
my
hut
the.
ol'
Thursday
showers
hut for Ihi'
jfor his recovery, but in vain. He children of New Mexico. The in- - teaching either the English lan-- t
night. The crowd was estimated passed peacefully away at the
erview was given following the 'miase or any other language;
verv conservatively at a thousand ionic oi a sister. If..
fNian-iurs. vI lem t'l
organization of teachers of Spa IV namely, by requiring every child
persons. The morning was ideal, er in Mountainair.
.
.ish, made at the conference on Ju- - to; know what every word he
hut a heavy shower during the
He was horn October 1, 189G
IV
reads in ill e English- language
ho calling rord County, Kansas, and
necesitated
whichTlrcreWrre
in his own language. Evi
a
means
,r
oft' of 1he major ior1ion of the thus in his Mod year of life, lie
should
deiitly;
then to accomplish this
sports.
leaves a record of having bee
chii Id" must be required
they
'result,
the
SiJj8!?íi'P
Several of the merchants passed exemplary young man, and
'rñwletí
he
bV'i&'sons
who
not
to
transla'o
in ins own language
out free cigars, lemonade, oranges without a fear of the hereafter
to
attempting
the
he reads in the
distort
are
facts
every
that
i,;..
i,
i.
etc., claiming that the "treats are
r
English
language.
in
on us." The crowd was jolly
three brothers and four sisters Í6-"How shall we accomplish this?
spite of the rain and mud, and mourn Jus demise: Mrs. Nellie (age1. Tlu.p.re,í,;enr,.y.):l,.,iíw was Take for instance a teacher, teach
everyone appeared to he having "Wilcoxen, of Ford, Kansas Mr;.
a good time. The various dances M. A. Pullington, Mrs. Clem devised not iorjtliej.ieusjniza- - ing in a rural school, a class com- of Spanish- were heavily patronized all day Shaffer and Mrs. Geoffrev Coop- - tion" of New' Mexlm ;isfllleged, posed exclusively
v'eoAipleieini-ricani-but
for
all
from
children
and
speaking
here
children
lonjr. Visitors were
er, all of Mountainair; Giles, Bil-- I
.bpamsji.-Kp,eíuun- g
zatnm
of
the
in
Estancia,
towns,
alphabet
neighboring
not
do
the
who
know
the
lie and Henderson Imhoden, like
children by teaching them" to use their own language.
The child
Willard, Progreso, Corona, Abo, wise of iuountainair.
Punta, Manzano, Torreón, Scholle
Frank was to have been mar- the English language and ena- should be first taught to read in
and Belén.
ried shortly, his fiance, Miss Elea- bling them to get the sort ot.edu-catio- n his own language. This can easithat may be had by
ly, be accomplished in one year.
nor Clancy, having come from her
t I .will be '.told the child is loschildren.
should
,.
Bu
It.
Kansas home and spent the past
NEW BUILDINGS TO
he
thoroughly
understood
the
ing
that
one year in his studies, which
BE ERECTED HERE few months ministering to her beis
whole
question
of
one
method
be in the English language
should
trothed during his long time of
state-of
teaching,
all
and
that
end, however, it will be
i
in
the
The building season is opening suffering.
ments
to
contrary
Ihe
are
1iv putting in one year
found
that
Funeral services were conducin Mountainair, with several good
ignorance
through'
for
either
or
leacmng
in
tin child how to read
buildings contracted for, and ted Tuesday morning at the Methof
the
purpose
precrcating'race
his own language
in
write
and
odist
Chapel,
by Elder II. L.
more to follow.
judice.
will thereafter
same
child
that
CompaThe
Hoover.
Masons
took active
The Willard Mercantile
in
2.
All
accomplish
the learning
moro
to
be
must
teachers
able
havpart
in
the
the services, deceased
ny is preparing to tear down
language
English
of
and the
English
the
teach
the
language,
and
ing
which
of
building,
a
been
member
order.
that
two story frame
in that
to
him
'
taught
teachers-examinations
certibranches
for
in
Interment
Mountainair
the
being
was
the
this
they now occupy,
kngua-ghe
years
ficates
be
than
must
no:
English,
in
three
and
of
in
Cementery
west
town.
erect
building,
and
old McCoy
'
in
accomplish
'otherwise
is
would
concession
to
made
commodious,
a
place thereof
because of knowledge of t.lie five or ten years. For instance,
CARD OF THANKS
structure 06x90
f
Spanish language.
when.' (lie child kijows how to read
feet in size. The new building will
To the many friends and neighM.
Governor Larrazolo believes in his 'own language, the teacher
and arbe of tile, pebble-dasheranged especially for the growing bors, .who by numerous acts of the Spanish language should be goes to; the. blackboard and there
business of the firm. Tiie store kindness and words of sympathy taught in New Mexico schools be- - writes every r.word contained in
or business will he carried on in have made our sorrow lighter, we cause of the commercial value of the Engl'sh lesson that that child
the ware house near the depot un- iliereby express our heartfelt grat- - the language, just as, for! the lias, to recite' tbenext day. Opposame reason, the JMiglisn lan site to' each English word' she
file new structure is ready for octhe-- Spanish. equivalent of
Q.
Mrs.
Mr.
Imhoden
and
F.
guage should be taught. in all
cupancy.
children.
and
The
.$wt,.iu. his
countries. II5
The same firm is planning on
book
copy
and
it
home .with
tak.es
lieves that the trade. of all
building an apartment house for
The"
day
child is
him.'
the
next
should he with the Unithe use of its employes, as soon AD VENTISTS HAVE
of these
one
to
spell
required
each,
BEGUN MEETINGS ted States chiefly, and ''that the
as the store building will have
English1
'ill
to tell
words
and
then
relations between
This building
been completed.
The
Day
Adventist
Seventh
m
tlien
equivalent
Spanish;
tlieir
Uid the United States' "should he
will lie erected on the east side of
in
meeting
-large
hi
the
the
and
tent
near
.translates
.!'??
lesson
of the friendliest sort.
the same block occupied by the
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HOW DO THEY DO IT?

Advertisements are sometimes
funny things, for example, these,
that were actualy printed:

,

A respectable- young woman
wants washing..
I will make coats, caps and boa
for ladies out of their own skins.
I want an overseer who can
take care of 5,000 sheep who can
speak French fluently.
Wanted : A girl who can cook ;
one that will make a good stew.
1 want a husband with a strong
Kornan nose, with strong religious
tendencies.
1 will sell a fiddle of old wood
that I made out of my own head
and have wood left, enough for
another.
For Sale : A small stock of the
same whiskey drunk by His Majesty on his recent visit to Dublin.
One h'undrcd
dollars reward
for the recovery of the body of
Hale Short, drownded in the river on the night of the 17th. The
body can be recognized by the
fact that Short had an impediment in his speech.
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INJUNCTION AGAINST
GASOLINE .TAX LAW

Latin-Americ- a

store.
II. Womack has let Ihe
for Ihe erection of an adobe
store building on his lot adjoining
the Citizen's Barber shop which
is to be ready for occupancy as
This structure
soon as possible.
will be 20x70 feet in size.
Mrs. G. V. llanlon has purchased the AV. C. T. U. Lodge on the
Chautauqua grounds and has let
Ihe contract for the moving and
remodeling of the same, which is
to result in a neat bungalow. It
will lie placed on her lots in Hie
Veal addition, near the McWhir-te- r
residence.
1).

eon-tra-
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LOCAL BEAN GROWERS
TO HAVE MEETING
A meeting

of the local bean
growers is called for the third
Saturday in Inly, being the 19th
of the month, to receive the report of Ihe delegates to the State
meeting. Mr. McCulloh is the
delegate, with .1. A. Cooper as alternate, to the State Association,
This is an important meeting, as
it will have a great deal to do
with lie matter of marketing this
"The Antichrist Who is
year's crop of frijoles. All bean urday: Sunday
night: "The Sec- he?"
growers should attend.
Coming
of
oud
Christ." Monday
"The next World War." Tues-Sky.- "
dav : "The Signs in the
WAR'S TOLL 7,500,000
Wednesday: "The Signs in the
The world war cost Ihe lives of Karlh.C Thursday: "The Mille- 7,582.000 soldiers of all countries niuiii.
the monev cost was between
Song service begins at 8 o'clocl
and $1!)5,()00,000,000 ; (new time). All are most ear
in shipping, the toll was 2:1,05,58:5 nestly invited to hear these soul
tons of merchant vessels and
gripping subjects.
X
Ions of Avar vessels. These
ALL-DAfigures were compiled by the War
SINGING
Department at the request of SenAn All-daSinging has been
ator McCuinber, Republican, of
North Dakota, and were made announced for the 5th Sunday in
public by him as the most telling August at Mountainair, with dinAll interreason why there should be a ner on the grounds.
League of Nations.
ested in Singing are invited to .be
present and assist in making the
Shortly after marriage a man day a success.
'
K. E. Hale.
acquires the habit of listening.
:

1

$185,-000,000.00-

0
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TREATY OF PEACE
Weimar, July 9 (via Coblenz)
ratifying the peace
treaty was adopted by the German national assembly here today
by a vote of 208 to 115.
The resolution

Paris, July 9 The German

na-

tional assembly in Weimar has
adopted the resolution ratifying
the peace treaty, according to ad
vienes

received

m-r-

today.

'The resolution reads:
"The peace treaty signed on
June 28, 1919, as well as the protocol, annexed and special agreements on military occupation of
the Rhineland are hereby ratified.
This law becomes effective from
the date of its promulgation."
Ratification of the peace treaty
by the German national assembly
removes all doubt of the acceptance of the terms by Germany.
The national assembly by ratifying the treaty makes it possible
for the allies and associated powOffiers to raise the blockade.
Germacial notification was sent
ny. June 29 that the blockade
would be raised when the treaty
was ratified. Placing this condition on the raising of the blockade was looked upon in peace conference circles as a sure plan for
securing speedy ratification by
Germany.
The council of five on Monday
decided to lift the censorship on
communications with Germany simultaneously with the removal of
the blockade.
Promulgation of the resolution
ratifying the treaty is dependent
upon the signing of the resolution
by President Ebert.
When three of the principal allied powers, in addition to Germany have ratified the treaty, it
becomes effective for those who
have ratified it, the' treaty will
come info force for each other
power on the day when it notifies
the peace conference secretariat
of the ratification.
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Mrs. Harry Bass has been oii
If a man is pushed for money,
he is usually shoved to the rear. the sick list the past few days.'

ASSEMBLY RATIFIES

Santa Fe, N. M., July Thc
language.
When
:his:
own
into
state lost in the first round of the
in other words,' Governor
'hi1il has gone by that method legal bat-tiover the gasoline fee JUSTICE OF THE
rrazolo merely believes, in carrv-- '
1h
rough
so
the
second
that
reader
ing out the policy of James G.
PEACE COURT
and gasoline excise tax in New
'
Spanish
it
in
read
Tfadily.
secretary
when,
of sláté
Mexico..
Blaine
as
he brought about the
United States District Judge
'"'U11 Knglislv that child
Justice Iline was quite busy last
í'11 inputs and purposes can
Colin Nehlett last Thursday an- Friday and Saturday with a flock
can Union for the promotion of
friendlier commercial and polrtiJPeak: the English language. That nounced that in his opinion the li- of cases arising out of the same
reet and really cense fee and excise tax provided difficull
cal relations between Ihe United lllis "'- 1,0(1 is
and which originated
such cir- - by a law passed by the fourth in
States and South and Central tlie (m.v method-Undethe
Mesa
country south of
cumsta lice's whs very earlv reeog- - state" legislature of New Mexico
in en en
Mountainair.
At the conference of. teachers, 'nized by' the government of jfhe constitute a burden on interstate t Cases were entitled State vs. A.
of the Spanish language, held in United Stales when it established commerce and a tcmpiorary re- J. Furman, State vs. S. G. Meyer,
public schools jn the .Philippine straining order should issue reLas Vegas Ibis week. Dr.
State vs. Mrs. S. G. Meyer,' all.
brad, of Spanish in li e Islands; for, if yoti will;' remember straining officers from proceding with Walter Storey as complainfor under Ihe provisions of this act. ing
University of Illinois, in an ad- ;the government, advertised
witness, and the charge as
dress which Tie has delivered ma- teachers who could speak, read in regard to tliree oil compi-m:or something of that na
sault,
ny times before and ii) many, dif and write, both languages, Eng- which were represented in the ture.
,
.
ferent states, outlined as the best lish and Spanish, .,
suit.
Then complaints were made by
In (luthning' this method', I. am
for this state precisely the plan'j
The temporary restraining or- each of the defendants in the
contení) ated in the present New not .'dealing with .conjectures, but der is for a period of fen days and above cases against Walter Sto
Mexico school law. He savs. as I am stating iiositive facts wilhin may be extended 10 days more or rey, on a charge of assault with a
Governor Larrazolo says, that the. ny oyn individual and .personal 20 days in all. Counsel for the deadly weapon.
child that knows only the Spanish '.knowledge.' T taught school for state must now decide on what
Also all of them, more or less,
language-conta- in which
means ;1hat it five years, in 'uch ,u.!.dk'.ti:ict. Py procedure to follow, whether to have instituted peace proceedings
lives in a community where the special permission of ..the state su- - take the matter to the circuit against all the others.
English language is not spoken perintendent. of public instrue-b- court of appeals, or to the United
Most of the cases were tried
the, state
I States supreme court, or to have Friday and Saturday, and the
more than a few , people
should learn to read in the Span-:;- ! tu tight those- child-roitosread it brought up for final hearing in court reserved decision..
ish language, but that its second Siíanisli first. .' After 'tlVa't? V cora- - the United States district court
In the first set of cases W. I).
' ' '
rcader should be English.
jmeiiced te.TchhVg' English" fi?3thcm here.
Wasson appeared for the state
'
The following, is a complete' ñnd';íif 'tfre end of'five';j'car$( there
The effect of the decision of and Fred II. Avers for the deepitomé of what Governor Larra- - UcaíiiC-- óiit of that' li.tt h 'cpuntry Judge. Neblett is temporarily to fense.
zolo holds should be the method iischo!?!,,. children;. ..who today are restrain the colection of the gasoYesterday the peace proceedof teaching English in Spanish:;; the most representative Spanish-speakinline fee and the excise tax. of 2 ings in the Mountainair cases
i
'Americans in Rl Paso countyand cents a galon on gasoline from above referred to came up, and
communities:
ele-o- f
Spanish-speakinpossess-aiKnow tire JMiglisp lan the Continental, Texas aawl.
the court rendered a decision in
ment ol
our citizenship in New gíinge about as well 'as the ' iver-anRefining Companies,,.WJie,th-e- r the cases tried last week. A. J.
Mexico must learn ,the language age English-speakin'citJzei'i
the state will no wtryto. .col- Furman was found guilty of asof their country, which is the En - vhV
.last lect tjie fee and excise tax. direct sault and fined $5.0(1 and costs,
glish language," said the cover - t went
years have; continu- from Cth'eZ garage, owners- within while all the others, on both sides
nor. "Upon this proposition we ouslv: held responsible public! ppi the state is a mater of conj-jecof the fence were acquitted and
are all agreed; there .is not and itions in the service 'of th'esfate,., .tiire.
discharged..
there cannot be any difference f
''I- hope that the people-oour
A. J. Furman, S. G. Meyer, Mrs.
opinion on this .subject. But the'i State will now fully 'ndbr'st'and
S. G. Meyer and Walter Storey
question is,.. How shall we pro- The .reasons why jhe.. law. r,ecom- Miss Ethel Wood. daughterNof were each placed under a peace
ceed to accomplish this result?,'' , pending ;tlie!: met Jiod of .tcaxdiing Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Wood, who bond for six mouths. Estancia
"The system that lias beeiiiin !;was.: passed by the last legisla - reside about eight and a half
is now in force in this miles southeast of Mountainair,
force m our public schools since'! ture.'.-aiotheir establishment aiul maiittí- - :KtiUe'-rtnI hope that niy- fellow and Oliver Baldwin were united
Notice to Consumers of Ice
nance among us, insofar as rural-'- c'nizenVr will 'do- m'e the jiisTice of in marriage yesterday by Judge
communities, inhabited principal,; WTievhig that in 'th' Is.' matter! I am Hine at Estancia.
I will have in a car of ice within
The groom
ly by Spanish-speakinpeoplo,"5.,J rj'jnjj
"pe'siUts that has recently returned from overthe next few days. As far as posconcerned, has given absolutely ,;hav.e.! failed-oaccomplishment in seas, where he was a member of sible I desire to request that all
no' results. . It, is evident then thej:píist in :our public- schools, the a y of occupation in Germa- desiring ice, call for same between
that there must be a change; ih" nkm-elylearning of
ny. They will spend a few days 7::50 and 9:00 o'clock a. m., so as
method, if 'we are to accomplish-th- language by our
visiting here an.i, wdll then go. to to avoid opening the
pon'le:'-V-Alh'wdesired end. In such conniví-- '
during the heat of the day.
the ' groom's Jiojiic at Grimes,
'
nitics, tíiat' 'is,' in Spahish:speak-- ' 'al. ... "' ". '" .'.' ' '"''
C. C.WEITZ
:

sehoolhouse began Tuesday night
with a good attendance which is
being increased each night.
The tent has ben neatly arranged with nice, restful seats with
backs, and a modestly decorated
platform for speakers and choir.
The tent is lighted with bright
gas lanterns.
The first sermons have been on
practical Christian life. Beginning last night a series of Bible
studies on the prophecies pertaining to the Second Coming of
Christ will be given during the
coming week. Seventh Day Advent ists believe that the prophecies are being rapidly fulfilled
and should be seriously consider
ed ny all l nristians now. l roniie- cy is God's chalenge to infidelity.
Skeptics and disbelievers, in Ihe
Bible are especially invited to
hear the evidence the prophecies
flint shows the Bible au
inspired book.
As far as practical the follow
ing subjects will be presented
during the next week. Thursday
night "The Crash of Empires'
Friday: "The Home of the
Saved Where will it be?" Sat-

"
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THE MOUNTAIN AHI

INDEPENDENT

They have two which hold 190 PRICES NOT CUT BY
tons each. Any of our people inLARGER PRODUCTION
terested iu the matter might profitably drive over to the Milbourn
Published every Thursday Ly
farms and talk with them about Interesting Figures
Given by BuMountainair Printing Company silos. Who will build the first
reau of Crop Estimates.
silo in this part of the county Í
Mountainair, New Mexico

f:CK!

Mountainair Independent

P.

A.

SPECKM,

Editor and

In another column we give an
interview with Governor Larrazo-lo- ,

filacer.

TERMS Of SUBSCRIPTION:
$2.00 per Year, payable in advance

Entered as second class matter
13,

1916,"

at

tne'st-offlc-

Oc-to- br

Mountainair, N. M., under the Act of
March 3, 1879.

With immense fields of corn,
cane and other feeds growing,
tli is would be a splendid time to
put down a Silo,, and conserve
some of this feed.
Without a
doubt there will be feed wasted
this year, which will be sorely
needed a few years hence. With
a silo this can be saved, and if
not needed next year, held over.
It has been demonstrated so often
that a silo will pay for itself, in
the amount of feed saved, over
the ordinary manner of feeding
fodder in the rough. Everybody
who ever fed dry feed on the
plains, knows that the best part
of the dry feed blows away before
it ever gets to the stock. First,
there is the loss in gathering, in
shocking, in hauling in, and then
in feeding always it is the nutri-triou- s
leaves that blow away and
are wasted, and the dry stalks
which the stock refuse are saved.
With the silo, there is no dry stalk
but like the boy with the apple,
"there aint goin' to be no core.
Stalks, leaves, immature ears and
all are ground up or cut up, and
stored away, pickled in its own
juice all nice and succulent for
the stock, whenever wanted.
The best and most economical
silo for this country has been proven to be the "Pit Silo." Simply
dig a round hole with as large a
diameter as one wishes, and cement the walls and bottom, just
as with an ordinary cistern, and
you can can all the green feed
you care to. By digging some
four or five feet and then putting
on the cement, and then going
deeper and again cement, one can
dig as deep as he pleases without
needing to. scaffold to plaster. In
such a gilo the cover is usually
made by sowing oats or some similar grain very thickly over the
top and as soon as ths sprouts, it
forms a sod or mat, making a fine
cover. With a pit silo, a pulley
arrangement is necessary for taking the feed from the silo. In other silos the power is neededto elevate the ensilage when putting
the feed into the silo. The Mil
bourns, a few miles northwest of
Estancia have several silos, and
have made money out of them.
Ko.

two ' years ago William
llohenzollcrn said there would be
no "foolishness allowed on the
part of the United States after the
war." Now he is wondering how
he came to prophecy so correctly.
Some

SMILES

"Why didn't you stop when I
signaled you?" inquired Marshal
Farmer.
"Well," replied Vinnie,"it had
taken me two hours to get this
old flivver started, and it seemed
a shame" to stop her merely to
avoid a little thing like being arrested."
An old colored man was burn-

ing dead grass when' a 'wise guy'
stopped and said: "You're foolish to do that, Uncle Eb ; it will
make the meadow as black as you

arel"
"Don't worry 'bout dat, sah,"
responded Uncle Eb. "Dat grass
will grow out an' be as green as
you is."
Bridget, I don't want you to
have so much company. Why,'
you have more calers in a day,
than I have in a week.
"Well, mum, perhaps if you'd
try to be a litle more agreeable
vou"d have as manv friends as I

have."

Mountainair State Bank
Monntalnair, In the State of

'cvr Mexico,

June

(yOU

1--

Try our Egg Producer, Recommended by Drs. Bver
and Hector
j

367.22
104.33

471.55
2,116.90
2,455.33

TOTAL

1S6.997.60

LIABILITIES:
Capital Stock paid in
,

..

I

profits
Less current expenses, interés and taxes paid
Indivdual deposits.subject to check
Cashier's checks outstanding
Certificates of Deposit
Rediscounts with Federal Reserve Bank
Bills payable, including obligations representing
money borrowed
.
Undivided

25,000.00
10,000.00

lÜlil

to stand long days of hard work. At
the starting of spring's work,. however,
there is a tendency to rush the first
crops In, particularly the small grain,
"before more bad weather conies," and
horses are often pushed beyond tho
limit of what they should endure
More is done in the long run to take
It easy the first three or four days,
rather than to let sofl, ambitious
.horses push into work until sheer ex
'haustion compels them to quit. Crowd'
lng never pays at the start of spring's

58,605.20
3,073.04
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tainair, N M.
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Francisco Delgado, Register.

For Sale:
1--

2

m.

$

--

except first class i
And our prices are right

qaulily-nothi- ng.

products.

ouncasna!
1),

Market

WOMACK, Proprietor

11,

t

Two good milk cows

See W. A. Sipes, 2 m.
3

Wc offer you a complete line of
clean, fresh Groceries all standard

north and

west of Mountainair

Will stand German Coach Horse
and Black Mammoth Jack at the
Red Barn. See Fred Hinton.
51-t- f

mmwttp'i

When Yots
Want a Good
T

ool iiuV

Piñón Hardware

4

I Furniture

WE HAVE THEM

Co. Mountainair, N.

f!.

tf

16,148.50
46,286.92
25,000.00

Jas. H. Rhoades, J. B. Herndon, R. M. Merritt.
Subscribed and sworn'to before me thU 10th day of July, 1919.
(Seal)
ISABEL BENSON, Notary Public.
My commission expires April 12th," 1921,

tf

l

Figure with the Willard Merwork.
cantile Co., before buying any
Horses' shoulders are also out oi Farm Implement, Wagon, Windcondition for hard work at the com mill or Gasoline Engine.
mencing of spring. Most good farm-er-

2,883.94

1S6.997.60
TOTAL
State ol New Mexico, County of Bernalillo.ss:
We, J. B. Herndon, President, and C. E. Bigelow, Cashier, of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best
of our knowledge and belief.
J. B. HERNDON, President.
C. E. BIOELOW, Cashier.
Correct Attest:

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Lost, out of auto, on road from
Ruins to (Chupadera springs,
Abo
HARD SPRIN0 WORK
Suit Case with ladies' and gents'
clothes. Finder leave at MounreAnimals Often Pushed Beyond tainair postoffiec and receive
ward.
Limit at Start of Season,
PARIS SHOE STORE
107 N. First St;
Most Good Farmers Have Work Teams
New Mexico
Albuquerque,
In Good Condition
Of Much ImElectric Shoe Repair Shop
portance to Have Collar Fit to
Out of town business solicited.
Avoid Sore Shoulders.
Send your shoes by Parcel Post,
After a winter of comparative idle- and we guarantee the work.
ness horses are soft and are not able
P. Matteucci, Proprietor

7,099.30
4,215.36

$

HARDEN HORSES FOR

1,500.00

70.00

V

vv.:...;.v.

900.00

4,521.25

.:.:

vv':vX'vv

11,960.94

4,521.25

::

Mountainair,

145,481.83
517,39

2,500.00
5,882.50
8,619.91

I

Mountainair Produce Company

WHTE

293.94

1,500.00

2

ismmm.

145,481.83

:

iS

J

iv-- ;

1,800,00
900.00
Less amount unpaid
Valtje of banking house (if unencumbered
Furniture and Fixtures
Real Estate owned other than banking house.
Is'et amount due from Federal Reserve Bank
Net amount due from National Banks
Exchanges for Clearing House
Outside checks and other cash items
Fractional currency, nickels and cents
Coin and Currency
Other assets, if any

SAlO

inU-ntio-

RESOURCES:

517.39
11,667.00

Colorado jjrewrj Seed
$1.20
Oyster Shells
.03 a pound
Corn flour cost $5.95 per cwt. Goes at $1. per sack
Rye Flour Goes at
1. per sack
We also have mixed feed for Chickens.
Oyster Shells
.03
per pound

'
Department o f the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa, Fe, N.
Hi., June 12, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that
Daniel C; James, of Mountainair,
N. M., who, on June 19, 1916 and
August 7, 1916, made homestead
WlRTHMOR.
Vi A.
C
PfC '
' WAISTS
entries Nos. 026912 and 027167,
for EioEio Sec. 14, and ENEV4 $
Section 23 Township 4 north
The ones above illustrated are just $1.50, but in fact they arc
Range 7 east, N. M. f. Meridian,
g
WORTH MORE, worth much more when compared Avith
to
has filed notice of
Waist
standards.
rii
i!i ee year pror, to estabit
We say "appropriate for Summertime Wear" and we mean
lish claim to the land above desjust
that for not only did they just arrive, but it was onlv a
cribed before United States Comfew
days
ago that the Styles were developed.
missioner at Mountainair, TorThere
are
many advantages in buying Blouses here ALrance County, New Mexico, on
WAYS
and
not
the least of these is the fact that because of our
Do not forget Swiss chard in order- the 31 day of July, 1919.
closer
with the makers the NEW styles always
Claimant names as witnesses:
ing seeds for greens.
us
very
a
but
brief time after they have left jm desigresell
W. D. Shaw, M. A. Leonard,
The pasture land need, not be land L. A. Williams, and P. II. Miller, 4 ner's studio.
Another decided advantage that we want you to remember is
suitable for nothing else.
all of Mountainair, N. M.
that, you pay the identical price here for your Blouses that you
Francisco Delgado, Register. v
tlood corn, in the ear runs about
would pay in the largest centers of population.
2!i cubic feet to the bushel.
We are the exclusive distributors in this city of
the
celebrated Wirthmor Waists, recognized as
The fight against the bugs of tho orNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
a
standard
stop.
throughout the nation and sold everynever
chard and garden must
where
at
same low uniform price..
the
Department of the Interior,
Tho supply of red clover seed in the U. S. Land Office at SantaFe,N.M.
United States is short again this year.
May 27, 1919
Notice is hereby given that MaAn Increasing number of gardeners
are ' using greenhouses for starting ria Albarado, of Mountainair, N.
e;n-lM., who on July 6, 1916, made
plants.
N. M.
Homestead Entry No. 027013, for
year
to
do
This is a good time of
north half Section 8, Township
garden planning and get the seed list 3
north, Range 8 east, N. M. P.
ready to order.
Meridian, has filed notice of intenSoils are easily tested for acidity tion to make three year pro'of, to
by means of blue litmus paper. Lime establish claim to the land above
sweetens sour soils.
described, before United States
Commisioner at Mountainair, Tor
These are mighty good days to re- ranee Countv, New Mexico, on the
pair harness and machinery against
15th day of July, 1919
the busy days of spring.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Maximiliano
Pablo
Chavez,
Chicory may be bleached In a celhi?
or under a greenhouse bench to ad- Chavez y Salas, Roman Iíallejos
vantage. It is good for salads.
and Ciprian Ballejos, all of Moun-

30,-191- 9

-i.-

wnt

OUT THE PA.PER. ON

I

crop estimates it appears that larger
production has been followed by lower price and lower total value otjly
for barley, cabbage, onions, and broom
corn, while largor production has been
followed by higher price and hence
by higher total value for wheat, buckwheat, flaxseed, rice, sweet potatoes,
tobacco, apples, oranges, and cranberries.
As is often the fact, lower production Is associated with higher price
and higher total value for oats, hay,
sugar beets, peaches, and sorghum
raised for sirup, but exceptions to tills
relationship are found in potatoes and
hops, both of which had lower production and lower price.
Rye, cotton, the kafir and peanuts,
had a higher production in 1918 than
In 1917 and a lower price, but not low
enough to prevent a higher total crop
value; whereas these conditions were
reversed for corn and beans, both of
which had smaller crops and higher
prices, but not high enough to prevent
a lower total crop value.

at the close of business on

Loans and discounts
'
.
Total Loans
Overdrafts, unsecured,
U. S. Liberty Bonds pledged to secure Bills Payable-S. S. owned and unpledged
Total U. S. bonds and War Saving Stamps
Subscription to stock of Federal Reserve Bank

Don't Forget to plant an Acre of Turnips

OETH jf1tN'

( RUSHED 'TO

This Is a good time to clean garden
tools, repair hotbed sash, and do other odd jobs preparatory to spring.

OF

BEST

Th

kfcos EKRA.Y so ne

Conditions Created by War
and Other Causes Have Imposed
Special Relationship of Prices
and Value.

(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.)
It Is often said that when the farmer has a bumper crop the price is so
low that the total value of the crop
Is below that of a usual crop, but the
abnormal conditions created by tho
war and other causes have imposed a
special relationship of crop prices and
total value to (lie production of 1!)13
In comparison with 1917.
In the estimates of tho bureau of

t

FEU.ERS VMnO
BRING IN THEVC COPN fKN

Abnormal
-

SCM5S OF
AttOUN' fH9

M ARE THE

OF

CO.

REPORT OF THE (.(EDITION

at

VPD. ThVs
neae rcwN.euf
GOOD FELLE.GS

g

at

e

in which he explains his views
of teaching the English language
children.
to our Spanis'h-speakinThis is a very vital question to
our county, especially those portions where the native people predominate. These people have often been criticized for not being
able to speak the English language. And yet, were conditions
reversed, and were we compelled
to learn their language, with no
more opportunity than they have
had to learn ours, how many of
our people would be able ito speak
the strange tongue 1 And too, we
must admit that the Spanish is
not nearly so difficult to learn as
And
is the English language.
again, we must remember that we
have only offered them any kind
of school facilities within a few
Even during our
short years.
residence of less than sixteen
years in what is now Torrance
County, we remember when teach
ers were employed, not because of
their fitness to instruct, but because of the number of votes they
controlled at the election. What
kind of school would one expect
in such circumstances?

.,,

SAYS

i

i
i

have their work teams well Ir
flesh by spring. This means the col
lar that fits during the work sensor
of the year before is too small at th
beginning. It is a cruel mistake t
use it if so small the shoulder is dam'
aged by It. A good plan Is to laj
aside the regular collar and start wltt
a soft cloth collar, the kind that maj
be bought for a dollar at most harness shops. In n few days br week
the shoulder is down to normal and
then the regular leather collar may hi
used and It will fit. When all folki
learn that the collar should be flttei
to the horse Instead of the horse to
the collnr there will be less 111 treat
menfof "man's noblest servant"

Dr. J. E. KRAFT
Rooms

Dentist
Barnctt Building,

1, 2, 3,

Al-

buquerque, N. M. (over B Theatre.)
Appointments made by mail or phone.

Fresh Bread and Pies
For Fresh Bread and Pies
Sec Mrs. K. Crook, one block
east of White's Store, (old

East residence.)

THE INDEPENDENT
$2.00 per year worth the price
r

i.

t

INDEPENDENT

THE MOUNTAIN AIR

BATHSbaths,

plen- Am prepared to give
ty of hot water. Good tub. Open
every eveaing. Trice 25 cents
Bring your towels.
Frank Schmifz,
Old Cooper Residence
.

TIU'KBER
AHTIONKEU
The Man Who Gets the Money
Live Stock and Farm Machinery
a Specialty
Mountuinulr, 'ew Mexico
W. M'KTON

I.

UNSAFE SOURCES OF

.

Center Point

Xray

FARM WATER SUPPLY

Special Correspondance

Streams,

ATTORNEY

AT LAW

AND COUNSELOR

Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Estancia, New Mexico

t

i

FORDS FORDS

!

Ponds, Ditches and
Sunday School is progressing
lleta Bass and Walter Bass ate
so come on and keep it gofine,
McElliiney
ice
Friday.
s
cream
at
Reservoirs Unsatisfactory.
We now have the new model Fords in stock, all fixed
ing.
for starter. We can sell these for part cash and balance on
J. L. Johnson and sons were at
Temperature Is Not Pleasing and Mountainair Saturday on busiOld Brother Ward has been $ good paper till fall. Come in and see them.
Presence of More or Less PollutWe carry a full line of genuine Ford parta and give
chilling. How is that for New
ness.
ing Mátter Is Certain Some
Mexico!
Ford service. Our work is all guaranteed to give perfect satis- Hints on Ice Supply.
Mr. MeDuff has been helping
faction. Come and see us, and give us part of your business,
Attorney R, L. Hitt of Wiliard
(Prepared by the United States Depart Harry Bass with his crop the past
as you know our machinists, and know that their work has
attended to business in the Jusment of Agriculture.)
week.
stood the test.
Streams, ponds, Irrigation ditches!
tice court last Saturday..
nnd sriiall open reservoirs are unsatis- - j Mr. and Mrs. Alvis Allison
A full line of Goodyear Tires and Tubes always in stock.
factory nnd unsafe sources of farm '
evening
Sunday
every
Singing
MeWe will appreciate your business.
visitors
the
Sunday
were
at
writer supply. The subject is eonsld-to
claim
We
help.
Come
and
home.
Duff
ercd In Farmers' Bulletin ÍM1, "Water
have as good a class as any in the
Systems for Farm Homes," recently
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Johnson county.
Issued by the United States department
of ncriculture.
and children spent Sunday with
The temperature of such water sel- Mr. and Mrs. Will Edwards and
We are having fine weather,
dom Is satisfactory, and the presenco family.
with a nice rain on the 2d and
Authorized Ford Agent
of more or less polluting matter Is cerfollowing. Crops are looknight
tain. Often the carcasses of farm aniat Beal's Garage
Mrs. Jerse Johnson
and chil- ing fine,.
mals are found therein. In thousands
niglit
spent
with
Saturday
dren
?
of casos t lie domestic supply Is taken
Efforts are being made to build 4
directly from irrigation ditches.
In her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
another school house in our midst
other instances a cistern, often without Yarbrough.
a filter, is filled at such times ns tho
which we think will be beneficial z
ditch water runs clearest. Often open
E. S. MeElhiney and father, II. to a good number of pupils..
reservoirs are necessary to collect and II Mclhiney, were Mountainair
store rainfall for the use of stock, and visitors last Thursday, when E.
We understand that Mrs. L. T.
occasionally they are used as sources
S. ippeared as witness for Joe Mitchell started to Oklahoma on
of domestic water nnd Ice supplies.
ABO
GARAGE, WILLARD, NEW MEXICO
'.
Monday night to visit her sick
fJnder favorable conditions, where Iodgin in making final proof.
mother. We hope she finds her
the basin is larga and deep (10 feet or
WE HAVE FOR SALE
í
Otis Bass accompanied by his better.
more), the bottom free of mud, muck,
.
;
One 1916 MODEL OVERLAND, 7 Passenger
$ 250.00
or other organic matter, the surround- sister, Miss Brunette,
attended
f
ings clean, and the circulation good, the ice cream social at Mr. Whit- well
The picnic on the 4th was
500.00
One MODEL S 4 T SAXON,.
the quality of surface water may im- ow's Saturday night. They also
was
singing
and
the
attended,
prove by long storage. However, these
- 250.00
ttended the Bible Class at Liber good. We had all kinds of races,
One MODEL 1014 FORD
conditions are seldom realized on tho
Foot Races, Girl Races, Horse
farm, nnd the amount of improvement ty on Sunday.
400.00
One MODEL 1917 FORD- or purification is never certain.
Races, Bronk Riding, Kaiser and
Grandpa
McElliiney
to
wants
The only safe course Is to avoid
One MODEL 1917 FORI)..
450.00
the Devil Fight, and free cold
drinking water from nny surface source Know who Knows all about his lemonade. Last but not least the
1050.00
unless such water has been purified 'Jin mule" and
AGENTS for the Celebrated D0RT- fine dinner, as fine as has been
by filtration or sterilized by boiling or )low and says they can plow all
set in New Mexico, with plenty to
ABO
GARAGE, WILLARD, NEW MEXICO
by chemicals. Prudence dictates, also, right as one is about as
fast as the spare. The twelve baskets could
that ice gathered from shallow, un- other. .
have been filled not with crumbs
clean sources should not be brought in
contact with food and drinking water.
but with as fine goodies as anyIt is particularly important to reject
one ought to want. All who did
snow ice and the first inch or so of
not come missed a big treat.
'
Estancia
clear ice formed. From Farmers' Bulletin 041, Office of Public Roads.
Who will report the amount of
feed
stuff they are trying to raise
'
ill reports agree that crop pros this year?
DO NOT OVERCROWD
pects for the Estancia valley con- STOCK IN SHIPPING inue better than ever before
J. W. Garrison has 18 acres of
Vie have no monopoly on all the "Good Xhlngs to Eat," but we
linown. Many tarmers claim the fine
corn, 5 acres in kaffir and
believe in handling only the best and purest f Groceries, and those
finest corn in the county, and
2
Who's
Attempt to Save Freight Often irobably all are right all of them sorghum and in millet.
that will bear inspection, tioth as to quality and price. Don't risk your
NED
next.
the
íave
finest.
health by using inferior gods, especially In the line of
Causes Heavy Losses.
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FRED H. AYERS

t

J. H. Griffin

f
!
I

Mountainair, New Mexico

T. E. RODGERS
Surveying and Locating
of your fines before fencing
and save trouble later

Be sure

Mountainair, New Mexico

Dr. George II. Buer
Physician and Surgeon
General Practitioner
REAR

OFTICC

Of DRUG STORE

Monutamsir, New Mexico

HI-W-

A

old-fashion-

HI-W-

R. L. M3tt
Assistant District Attorney
"

Will

Attend to all

Civil

Matters

Wiliard, N. M.

t

Citizen's Barber Shop
first Class
Or

PLENTY

Service

CLEAN TOWELS

JIM PAYNE, Proprietor

Dr. Barrett came home from
Cars and Do Not Wiliard after the rain Monday
Little Extra Care Will
night, and saysjie couldn't tell
insure Shipper Against Loss
wnetner jus automobile was on
of Animals.
the ground or afloat part of the

Load in
Overload

Well-Bedde-

C. J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Office Practico and Consultation. Treating
of Eyes and Fitting of Glasses a specialty
MOUNTAIN AIR, N. M.

Office in raer of Drug Store

Philip A. Speckmann

Deeds, Mortgages and Dills
of Sale Properly Drawn

and Acknowledged
At the Independent Office

Mountainair,

IN.

M.

"Don't try to save on your freight
bill by overcrowding your live stock
in .shipping," says P. K. Ileerwagen of
tlie Colorado agricultural college.
"One shipper overcrowded some of
his stockers, and when bis consignment
readied the Denver market, seven
head had boon trampled to death,
causing him a loss of at least $:()0.
"Load your live slock in
cars, and do not overload, or underload, as one is as bad as the other.
Put in only enough animals to make
the car snug, so that the animals won't
lie thrown around or have room to lie
down in transit.
"A little extra care in the shipping
of live stock will mean money to the
shipper, for It wlil insure him against
loss, nnd the stock will arrive in fresher condition for market."

BIG VALUE OF DUCKS

FOR MEAT AND EGGS
Pekín Breed Fatten Rapidly on
Vegetable Feeds.
Runner Is Also Popular and Holda
Same Position in Duck Family
That Leghorn
Does With
Chickens Is Good Forager.

SocLs

that

Don't "Bag" at
the Ankles
or wrinkle over the instep;
heel or toes or irritate with
dye that runs and causes
the skin to absorb poison-- are
the kind we all want:
You can g3t them herefrom our complete line of

Armor Plate
Hcsiery

Arnaor

Pitts have f.t and
right

:hem
(they're never stretched, or
shrunk in the making) and
they're dyed with Harms-n- ot
a special dye which, Decides being fast, positively
doesn't burn, rot or weaken
the fabric.
Knitted from fine, tough;
long-fibryarn. Cotton, silk
or wool.
Try Armor Plate for style
comfortextra wearing
'(Uality.
6ize

o

ir.--

:k

' Good Things to Eat"

The Pekin breed is kept almost ex
clusively by producers of green ducks,
nnd also on many farms where they are
grown for meat. They fatten rapidly
and may be fed on rations recommended for Jchickena, but. better results are
usually secured by feeding inoro
green and vegetable feeds 'and n larger proportion of mash.
For the general fanner who is more
Interested In obtaining eggs than producing meat the Runner is n good
breed. This duck holds the sayi rel
ative position In the duck family that
the Leghorn does in the chicken fa at
ily. It lays a
white egg
considerably larger than a hen's egg,
and Is declared to be a small eater,
a good forager, nnd hardy. The In
troduction of this bread Is helping to
build up a trade of
duck
eggs. These eggs should be marketed
frequently, as they depreciate In qual
Itj more rapidly than hen's; eggs.
good-size-

Staple Groceries

Early hatching means greater profit.

Piñón Locals

Orme Mercantile Company
i
::

i

I

Special Csrrespondance

time; but he knew, if he stopped
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Bennett
ic was stuck,, so he kept the throt are visiting Mrs. Bennett's father
tie open and made it through.
Mr. Gott, this week.
Miss Virginia Ilinman sustain
ed a broken arm at her home near
Wiliard Monda atternoon, while
riding a m ttle and leading anoth- er. She was brought to Estancia
where the arm was set. She is a
daughter of J. L. Ilinman.

'
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Our accomodations, conveniences and cordial personal
attention will make you feel at home with us.
Designated Depository for
THE FEDERAL

LAND

BANK

of Wichita, Kansas

State National Bank
Albuquerque, N.

,

i

M.

INDEPENDENCE DAY WILL BE THE BIG DAY
THIS YEAR NT ONLY IN MOUNTAINAIR, BUT ALL

OVER THE COUNTRY. OUR BOYS ARE BACK FROM
FRANCE, WHERE THEY SHOWED THE KAISER JUST
WHAT FIGHTING REALLY WAS WHEN THE SOLDIERS
ARE FIGHTING FOR A PRINCIPLE AND NOT MERELY
FO RTHE KAISER. TAKE THE DAY OFF AND COME TO
MjOUNTAINAIR, WHERE YOU WILL MEET MOST OF
THE SOLDIERS WHO WENT FROM TORRANCE COUNTY
TO FIGHT. COME AND SHOW THEM THAT YOU ARE
GLAD IT IS ALL OVER AND THAT YOU ARE GLAD
THEY ARE BACK AMONGST US.

h..mi.:.

AND THIS WILL BE A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY
TO PLAN FOR THE FUTURE AS WELL.
WHY NOT SELECT A LOT ON WHICH TO BUILD A NEAT COTTAGE

t
V

i

i
I

Commercial, Financial and Social Conditions

FOR THE FAMILY WHILE ATTENDING SCHOOL NEXT
WINTER? BE INDEPENDENT. OWN YOUR OWN HOME
IT IS CIIEAUER THAN PAYING RENT.

Have changed more since 1914, than during the previous half
century. A change to a difference forever.. The successful
man must see his duty and do it. To wait is to fail. So be
up and doing.

Pinon Hardware

&

Furniture Company

Abo Land Company

ror
Sweeps Hoes Files Rope Canteens
Stoneware Queens ware Cream Cans
Cement

LLOYD ORMf, Manager

Early hatching means better grown
chicks.
Early hatching means a "longer grow

-:

i
t

Make Tnis Your Bank

Mrs. Alonzo Gott was called to
Geary. Oklahoma, to attend the
bedside of her father who is se
riouslv ill.

The July showers are making
the corn and beans grow very
Everyone seems to be
nicely.
C. L. Riley has thirty acres of
satisfied
with the prospects.
well
very fine oats, and he thinks per
il ps the big rain will even up
Sunday School is progressing
with him by makinir the oats nicely, but the attendance was
'nougli better to pay for the dam rather small Sunday. We hope
age to other crops.
to see everyone of the community
'
come out.
Mrs. Barrett and Mrs. A. J.
Green left. Monday, the latter for
Saturday evening, July 12th is
visit at Wichita, Kansas and the date of the Literary.
The
Newkirk, Oklahoma, and the for subiect for debate is "Woman!
mer for the bedside of her mother Suffrage. V Mrs. M. A. Walker
who was reported dangerously ill and Miss Tillo Richardson will
at her home in Ohio. The ladies speak for the affirmative, and B.
went together as far as Wichita.
T. Banta and Horace Nance for
Everyone is cor
the negative.
I. N. Shirley has jusj: cut a small dially invited.
Hitch of rye that saved the lives
Old Gentleman (in street ear)- of several head of cattle early in
the spring and then came on and "Has anyone here dropped a roll
made a heavy cron of crain. It of bills, with a rubber elastic
was ripe, and stood waist high. around them?" "Yes, I have!"
Mr. Shirley lias half an acre of cried a dozen at once. "Well, I
very fine alfalfa seede this spring. have just picked up the elastic.'

d

first-clas- s

ag season.

t

d

well-bedde- d

NOTARY PUBLIC

A

m
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INDEPENDENT

THE MOUNTAINAIR
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Personal and
Julian Howell was a Sunday

t

t

visitor at Albuquerque.
J. Amble went to Albuquerque last nirlit on business.

$

?

!

t

yesterday on

&

Stockme ns tjüiiy Ex.

PAY CASH AND PAY LESS

f
I

ESTANCIA

f

MOUNTAIN AIR

MORIARTY

?,
?,

SAFE DEPOSIT? BOXES
We rent !y the year, a strong steel safe deposit
vault. You carry the
locked up in a safe
two keys to this box, and you may be assured that
papers, Liberty Bonds, Jewelry or other valuables
sale from loss,theft or lire.

box, .j.
P. Chappell has been confinonly
ed to his home nursing a case of
your
Forest ranker and Mrs. Kay rheumatism.
arc
Kinir were Albuquerque visitors
:
4 TRAVELERS CHECKS
Mr. and Mrs. If. V. Oou-h- ty
the first of the week.
and children were Estancia visi- ?
We sell Travelers Cheeks jood any place. When tour- A crowd of road boosters went tors Sunday.
?
in? through the country or on your vacation, take a sup- - ?
to Estancia Monday afternoon, on
ply of these checks along:. Their cost is very nominal ..
Walter Storey made a short
business before the County Com
and they are readily cashed at any store, hotel, tarace
business trip to Albuquerque on
missioners.
or bank and in case of loss, theft or fire, your money
?
ftSaturday night.
will be refunded.
The Lester A. Williams home
Private AYüüam Portier and ? EXCHANGE
$!was brightened lust Sunday by
We sell exchange rood anywhere. "When sendinii money
?! the advent of a son. L. A. says mother were Albuquerque visiaway, buy your draft here. It is the best way to send
he now has two pairs to draw to. tors the first of the week.
money and in case of of loss, fire or theft, your money
i
be refunded. NEVER send currency in a letter.
will
C. I). Beehmm of Albuquerque
$
The stork visited the home of
INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSIT
? Mr. and Mrs. ('line, southeast of spent the last of last week as the
&
We pay interest on time Certificates of Deposit, where
in
Sharpless
the
home.
finest
Moimtainair last Sunday, and
money is left with us C months or a year. This is the
left an heir,, but whether man or
V
very best investment for your surplus and idle funds
C. B. Cloud held the lucky nummaid, we failed to learn.
Vou can absolutely depend on having the CASH ON
ber and drew the Chevrolet, given tía
HAND when you need it. There are ve ry few iu'.ost-liieul- s
'
Mrs. L. T. Mitchell and children away by Y. C. Hale on the 4th.
you can turn into cash when you need MONIíY.
left on Monday night for Maude,
J. WT. Wood and wife left yes- i CHECKING ACCOUNT
Oklahoma, where she was called
offer you the facilities of a checking account in a
for Palomas Hot Springs V
terday
to the bedside of her mother, who
Wrong,
Serviceable and Substantial Bank. Handle your
where they will recuperate a few
:
is critical! v ill.
in a business way. Pay all your bills by checks.
business
da vs.
Your cancelled voucher is the best receipt.
Madison 1). Parks offered final
Ye are glad to serve you at all times. No business to
Mrs. II. B. Harrison and daughmoot Yesterday evening on his
large for our capacity, none too small for our. careful 4
of Santa Fe, are visithomestead southeast of town, us- - ter, lona,
attention.ing' the former's sister, Mrs. H. F.
ini as witnesses Chas. Ilibler and Dowdy,,
this week.
Fred Hinton.
i
i
j....
ti:.... iw:i i i
..
".,u T'
(íeorge S. Campbell yesterday kr.1"7,1,1,lulu n'.i
visiuoun
aimur
Cental and burpltis $35,000
application. for a homestead
made
,
,
on he 'U an H h si ml vmnn morl
itors
..
i
on lands wliieu lie had applied tor
IVtember FederaJ Reserve System
ovcr
hiy
with
inends.
segregation from the Manzano
C.

t
Farmers

our policy to extend every con istent service within
our power to our custodiers. For your benefit and
protection, we offer amony many others, the follow- facilities:
It is
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SERVICE
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official busi-
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MOUNTAIN AIR STATE BANK t
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Forest some years ago.
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...rmeess
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Mrs. J. E. Chapiell and grand- - ."f tl,e County Board of
t!"" was wi' rroin Estancia the
Wu.h r,tno(l
of the week, with home folks
ilast
evening from a trip through Ok- Albuquerque Satur-goolahonm and Texas. Thev "report ;;iul M'ont.
day
evemng.
crops throughout that scc.
tion of country.
Testimony was taken last Saturday
before P. A. Speckmann,
(íeorge 15. Harris came in from
as referee appointed by the dis.Gallup, yesterday morning, where
trict court in the divorce case of
4 lie has been working, and offered
Oregorita Chavez do Silver vs.
.j. proof on his homestead on the Me
Charley Silver. The defendant
sa yesterday.
His witnesses were
W.' II. Harris and Robert E. Lea. did not appear in the ease. K. L.
Mitt appeared for the plaintiff.
The prospecting party composMr. Thompson arrived the last
ed of Mr. and Mrs. Judson and of
last week from Tulot, Arkanr
Mr. and Mrs. Steele has returned
sas, to join his wife, who has been
from their rip. The Steele's left
here several
Tuesday for their home in Okla- parents, Mr. weeks visiting her
and Mrs. Walker, of
homa, while the Judsons will re- the Cottage
Hotel. Mr. Thompmain a while Ion'"! r.
son was of the opinion that New
Mexico was a barren deserl
i,
.,,,,1
Dr. (Í
.
Monday me peo ne siuipiv (ineci ui) am
visitor,-veere Estancia
blew away, and has been busy
,,
,
'
M business ,bel
nhe counly con-- 1 since his arrival chauying the said
á,
.opinion.
i hovwere

í
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Are you going to drill a well this summer? If you are
$ figuring on a well, come in and get our prices on an Eclipse
$ Windmill, or a Hercules Gas Engine, Pump Jack, Cylinder,
$ Pine, or Sucker Rod. cr anvthinp' that von mi.olit nfr-r- in that,
line. We will guarantee our Hercules Kerosene burning Engine
to pump water cut of your well, no matter how deep the well.
We have sold five of these engines in the last couple of months,
and the owners are pleased with them.
Or if you want a Windmill, let us sell you an Eclipse,
proven to be the most satisfactory mill thai you can buy. We
all sizes in stock.
l
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WE HAVE JUST UNLOADED A CAE
CORN CHOPS, AND OATS.
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"The Store that Leads the Way."
ENCINO
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Shaw & Sellers

t

the ctrcet from the Bank
Mountainair, Now Iiexico

Office acro33

.

accomoa-

.1

.
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Win. M. Berger. of

B-le-

n.

was a Fourth of July visitor
Moimtainair.
Early on Friday
'morning he called at our ofie'.
.and wanted to know wl ere ho
rs'Vd wes, but. before the day
was over, he didn't need anyone
to point tlieiirout to him. He was
one of, the unlucky number, who
;'si'( (t to secure a room at the ho-!;!'. HI rooms having been taken,
so he spent the time at the depot
waiting for day.

i
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Don Filomeno Chavez has bren
by County Koad Superiu-- ?
named
5
tendent Crisiino Cliave, as Colhv-- ,
tor of road tax for Mounlainau'
precinci.
nils: does not appiy,
however, to those living within
the Village of Moinitainair. The
road tax within the Incorporated
A small boy was sweeping off
Vilages is collected by the villa! y the steps of his home when a visiauthorities and expended by them tor called.
on the streets in the village, the
"Is vour mother in V
counly authorities having nothing
"Do vou think- - 'il lii wii(.niii.'
to do with this.
Marshall Far - n10. steps if she wasn't?"
mer is the collector within the vil- - '
$ 'J'
a J. ! J.
V
$ age.

STATES

AND SURPLUS

DEPOSITARY-CAPITA- L

$600,000.00

The Strongest Bank in New Mexico
Solicits your Business

i

2'

A few facts about NATIONAL BANKS
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Meyer & Sons, Proprietors

They are almost 8000 in number. They have more than
TWENTY BILLION DOLLARS IN RESOURCES.
They are examined by UNITED STATES NATIONAL BANK
EXAMINERS.
We solicit your business large or small

Vilfard, New Mexico
i

Storage, Gas, Oils,
- o
i

'

it

t

City Meat Market.
V. 8. Cavins, prop.

París and Repairs
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tin vtoili mil Acetylene welding; rehuir radiators, etc. I

make a specialty oí (jalvr.nizcd easing.
Am Jin pared

4o

fnniisli you dioico oí four makes of Windmills,

!Í;u:i;', cjiinderK, sícel cüí.ííi;?.

tanks at
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jupies,

FOWLER

t

BARBECUED BEEF
.Will have a good P.arbecued
Beef at
CITY MEAT MARKET
JULY 4th
Co'me hero for your Beef for

!i

Free Air, Waterand

15 to 20

Any kind or

of storage and

iv:i-o-

n

per cent, less í!ai yon can liny elsewhere. Sec me

!
!
!
f
Y

before buying'.

$

ofor

f

motion to Tourists

t
t

FARMERS TRADING
Groceries, Dry Goods,

Kodaks - Fountain Pens - Hash Lights

!

Mountainair, N.

and Box Cameras. We
carry a full line of Eastman Films, Shaeffer's Fountain Pens,
Daylo Flash lights and Batteries. New stock of patterns and
fresh Bulbs and Batteries.
A New Line of Eastman Kodaks

PRESCRIPTION
Box C.

I)K UGC. ISTS
Mountainnir,

Just received

Juit received a car

CO.
Notions

M.

a fine line of Ladies

HATS
which we offer at a small margin
ovcr original cost. You'll be sorry if you do not sec these hats
you buy.
READY-TO-WEA-

R

he-fo-

New Mexico

possible, pleasp; call
ttor fee from 3 o 9:30 a.m.
I When

T

(j

re

farmers Trailing Co.
Slountalnn'r

í

P- '

and Cliildren'.s

and will try to have a
supply all summer.

Amble's Pharmacy

I
i

t

I

,

üüí! her guest:'
ined iiy idrs.
the Misses May aVd Edith Abbott
'4 of Mni:'.tan. Kansas. Miss May
with the crops she saw
X is 0 a Icethat she wants to take a ionic- stead at once, if not sooni r.

Ed Dickey, Cashier.
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you want to buy a Farm If you want to sell a
Farm, it will pay you to see us.
Horses, Mules and Caitlc bought and sold. Will make
Auction Sales any place in the County.
Town property for Sa.c end to Eent.
I'f

'

WILLARD, NEW B1EXIC0
II. B. Jones, President,
Dr. C. 0. Ottosen, Vice President
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'

Real Estate and Live Stock
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First National Book
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Jiew Mexico
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A.

Speckmann
isssiorser

Land Filing Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken

at?

Legal Rates
Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at
Reasonable Rates
I

At

the Independent Office, Moimtainair

